
GARDIAN EMS
The only emergency medical
solution using AI, smart wearables
and integrated software that can
saves lives and get your next event
back on its feet.

https://www.gardian.tech/


Available in multiple colours
App & mobile auto-paires

Does not drain battery

Active in event zone only

When urgent medical assistance is required, it is imperative to get to the
person quickly, as time can be the critical factor in saving a life.

Gardian EMS is a state-of-the-art proactive and preventive medical
assistance solution that can detect if medical intervention is required,
often before the person is even aware of it themselves.

Incorporating mobile apps, AI based medical intervention software, smart
wristbands, paramedic workflow management, and treatment tools. Let
Gardian tap you on the shoulder when it's time to get some help.

Providing World Class
Emergency Medical Solutions
Gardian EMS

Available in iOS and Android

Includes customised branded Event App

Incorporates COVID-19 features

Complete emergency medical eco-system

Branded wristbands available

Smart
Wristband +
Event App

watch video

https://youtu.be/cwuIES8AFEo
https://youtu.be/cwuIES8AFEo


x

The Gardian EMS Solution
Accessed via a customised Event App, and Smart Wristbands,
Gardian EMS provides a seamless way to provide medical
services to your patrons, when they need it most.

A customisable and branded Event
App is included in the solution. The
App is used by patrons during the
event, and is the interface between the
Smart Wristband and Medic Software. 

Customisable Event App
The Smart Wristband works alongside
the Event App. It can be rented, or
purchased outright and can be branded
with your festival or event branding.
Available in multiple colours.

Smart Wristband

Event Medical Software is at the heart
of Gardian EMS. This state-of-the art
software is underpinned by Artificial
Intelligence and is the engine behind
Gardian EMS' intelligent approach.
Includes Medic Management, eRecords,
Assessment, Treatment & Disposition
Tools, Patient Tracking, Safeguard,
Analytics and Reports.

Event Medical Software
A Mobile App is used by the Event
Medical team as part of their
workflow management and treatment
tools on site. The App identifies the
exact location of the patron. Used in
conjunction with Event Medical
Software.

Event Medical App

Additional
Services

Gardian is able to offer Event Medical
Services through our sister company
EMS Event Medical. Our event medical
services set-up for festivals and
concerts often resembles that of a
field hospital, and our services include
supplying Emergency Doctors,
Specialist Paramedics and Nurses -
(Our Paramedics and Nurses Hold
Tertiary Qualifications and are
registered Health Professionals).

Event Medical Services

Gardian is able to offer Event organisers
the use of our private 4G/5G Mobile
network to provide coverage and mobile
connectivity for patrons at festivals where
traditional networks are congested and
can't support the volume of patrons.

Private 4G/5G Mobile Network



HEAD OFFICE
Unit 6, 82-86 Minnie Street, 

Southport, QLD, 4212

+61 411 180 110

CONTACT US

Connecting and protecting
communities through innovative

products, AI technologies and
smart applications.

NSW OFFICE
Unit 6, 59 Smeaton Grange Road 

Smeaton Grange, NSW, 2567

+61 415 100 089

info@gardian.tech
www.gardian.tech


